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> , FOR SALE Northeast Corner of St. 

OUir and Avenue Road. Lot 269 1-2 X 
120 feet 1260.00 per foot Easy terme.
Exclusive agent».

TANNER * DATES,
Realty Broken, Tennsr-Oetee Bldg., 28-SS 

Adelaide Weet Main 68*3. The Toronto World
. . -, ' • ~S v

FOR SALE Southwest Comer Adelaide 
and Portland, 96 feet frontage on Ade
laide. Splendid location for factory ce 
warehouse. Price $275.00 per took

K

ted TAinam * gates,
Tamter-dstee Bldg.,

J
Realty Broken,

Adelaide Week Mala «Set
PRPVRS • Freeh southerly winds; mostly fair ahd 

arW> showers towards evening.
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CHARGES AGAINST WHITNEY AND HANNA 
CLASSED AS SLANDER AND BLACKMAIL 

TO BE INVESTIGATED BY THE HOUSE

DEATH OF SIR RICHARD SCOTT 
HI MOVES VETERAN STATESMAN 

HIS POLITICAL RECORD UNIQUE

SOMETHING NEW iJ
\

Here is something new. The ad
vertisement appearing below, was 

, published ■ In The World 'yesterday 
morning, and Alf. A. Smith; the ori
ginator of the novel idea, Bald laet 
night that he had been as busy as a 
one-armed paperhanger, ' answering 
telephone calls and recording applic
ants. Mr, Smith now is convinced 

, that It pays to advertise, especially in 
SR original way, and more especially 
In The World. Here Is his advertise
ment:

We may live without poetry, music 
or art,

We may live without conscience, 
and live «Without heart;

. W# may live without love, we may 
live without booke,

But civilized man cannot five with
out cooks.

.1 want a maid who knows (or 
suspects) something about plain 
cooking, and plain housework, for 
plain people. Mild and gentle dis
position preferred. Cuckoo of a 
place for a cook; made to order 
place for a maid. Within motor
ing for walking) distance of the 
Park: plenty cl* comforts plenty 
to eat—not much to do—pay, any - 
thing short cf a Railroad* Presi
dent’s Call,' 90 Grenadier Road. 
Phone Junction 2789.
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Venerable Knight Had Served 

... in More Federal and Provin
cial Governments Than Any 
Other Canadian of Present 
Day—Long Identified With 
Ottawa's Civic History.

Long in Political 
Arena >

Ü
*1

.Illegal, Corrupt and Imprope r Practices Alleged by Proud- 
foot of Huron, Which Sir James Hurled Back as Abso
lute Falsehood and Worthy of the Low and Ignoble Mind 
of the Man Who Originated the Charges—Mr. Hanna 
Welcomes an Investigation and Says He Has Been Sub
jected to Blackmail For a Year and a Half — Smallest 
Proportion of Time Will Be Taken to Allow the “Scoun- 

/ drelly Slander” to Be investigated—Wild Scene in the 
Legislature.

REICHSTAG DECIDES ON PROBING 
AU CONTRACTS FOR ARMAMENT
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OTTAWA, April 28.—(Can! Press.) 
—eir Richard W. Scott,’ legislator, 
parllamentayiar 
member of the 
during his lifetime • of more , federal 
and provincial governments than any 
other living1 Canadian statesman, died 
gt his late residence, 274 Daly ave
nue. this afternoon at 4 o’clock, alter

BERLIN, April 23.—(Can. Press. )—The reichstag passed today 
the resolution Introduced by the clerical party on Monday, providing 
for the appointment of a commission composed of members of the 
reichstag and experts to Investigate all German armament contracts.

This Is the outcome of disclosures made by the Socialist leader. 
Dr. Carl Llebknecht, with regard to the relations of the Krupp firm 
of arms and ammunition manufacturers with officials of the German 
war office, for the purpose of gaining Information about armament 

^contracts.
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Canadian Senate, and 1
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v!"1 g brief Illness. , „
Élghtyrelgjit ÿears of age and . de

scribed as the Nestpr of Canadian 
Liberalism, the carried with him the 
esteem of a third generation of con
temporaries. Par Oftawans his death 
has an added significance of loss in 
that it marks the disappearance of a 
link with, the early days of this city 
as well as a landmark of Canadian 
political
: Secretary of state and registrar-gen
eral In many Liberal cabinets. Sir 
Richard had played a big part In Do
minion politics, and he was councillor 
and mayor of Ottawa when it was 
neither a capital not a city.
^ Of unblemished * private life and 
spotless political reputation, the years 
hgj dealt lightly With the deceased 
statesman.

Of U. E. Loyalist Descent, 
ï 'Sir Richard Scott was born in Pres
cott, Ont, on Feb. 2‘4,/1825. He was of 
Unltsd Empire Loyalist descent, being 
i son of the late Dr. W. J. Scott, who 
served under the-■Duke of ' Well
ington in the army medical 
department and afterwards came to 
Canada, where he married Sarah Ann, 
fid lighter of the late Captain Allan 
McDonnell, a retired officer. At the 
time of Sir Richard's birth his father 
held tlie post of registrar of the 
ty Of Grenville.

IPe Was taught by a private tutor 
and later read, iri tlie offices of Messrs. 
Crooks and Smith of Toronto, and 
was called to the bar in 1848, at the 
Wof 22 years, tie settled in Ottawa 
end was a moving spirit in 
Warm political battles.

ills ■ ■V The launching of a charge of illegal, corrupt and improper 
practice against the prime minister and the provincial secretary 
of Ontario last evening in the legislature provoked a scene 
which, in the enthusiasm of emotion, has not been paralleled in 
the legislature within the last decade. The charge, whioti was 
launched by William Proudfqot of Centre Huron, was hurled 
back into the teeth of the opposition as absolute falsehood and 
worthy of the low and ignoble mind of the man who had origin
ated it, and both Sir James Whitney and Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
whose names had been mentioned in that connection, rose amid 
the deafening applause of their followers to challenge a thoro 
investigation according to the rules of parliament. Not even 
the smallest portion of time would be suffered to elapse before 
the “scoundrelly slander” would be thoroly aired by thte com
mittee» on privileges and elections, and not a shadow of truth 
would be found to result.

» . *mm MAJORITY OF 35 FOR CLOSURE 
LIBERALS ACCEPT FATE QUIETLY 

HOPES NOW PLAO IN SENATE
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history.

« SIR’ WOHARP aSCti^r.
For many years’*1 a - pf&fsr in * Canadian 

Liberalism, His', occurred
yesterday at .Cttaxba.i. lÉgi*

O

Some Liberal Members Criée 
“Shame 1” When Premier 
Recorded Vote, But Other
wise There Was No Demon
stration—Opposition Confi
dently Expects Rejection o : 
Navy Bill by Senate.

Three Men Entered Bloor 
Street Factory at Midnight 
and When Interrupted They 
Shot Proprietor and Eluded 
Police by Pointing Him Out 
as One of the Burglars.

, ■?

4 y* ,

NEARLY HUNDRED
DEAFENING APPLAUSE.

At the outspoken statements of the premier and the pro
vincial secretary, that there was not an atom of truth in the 
charges, members of the house broke all rates of decorum and 
raised their voices in cheers and clamor.

“I rise to assure the house that I do not for one moment 
shirk an investigation un er the rules of the house,” declared 
Hon. Mr. Hanna. “On th contrary, I welcome it. When those 
who are making their charges today are thru I shall make a full 
answer without qualification or reserve. There will not be 
act to reflect in any way on my honor, my integrity, or iny 
public life or conduct. This I will be content to leave to the 
judgment of any fair-minded man in the province. When this 
fiackmail—and that is what it is—to which I have been sub
jected for a year and a half, and I exonerate the man who 
wrought this charge today—(cries of “No, no”)—for I know 

wba#-*e -does not -know—the report must -not go eut to the 
province that I sat silent in this house when anything was said 
against my honor. ”

CHANGED HIS MIND.
There was a time when he would have stood right up and 

said to the opposition to go ahead and setect their own commit
tee and their own chairman, and he would have let it go before 
;hem, feeling that none would have said anything so unjust; 
but what had appealed in the public accounts committee had 
changed his mind.

“Any statement with regard.

f ii<
Shortly after 1 o’clock, this morning 

three armed burglars broke Into the 
Hudson Aluminum Factory on East 
Bloor street, near Symington avenue, 
and after shooting Albert E. Hudson, 
86 Syml#gton avenue. In the arm, 
made their escape along the railway 
tracks.

A street- railway conductor noticed 
the three men leaving the factory. 
He knocked at the door of Daniel 
Lochrle’s home at 1423 West Bloor 
street and awakened him. 
motified the police by phone and then 
called up Mr. Hudson. With the own
er of the factory he went to the rear 
of the building. The three meo--*ud- 
dénly appeared from behind.

"Stand where, you are or I’ll ’ shoot 
you dead!” commanded the leader, 
levelling a large revolver at the Head 
of the two men. Hudson rushed for
ward. The burglar shot him thru 
the arm.

The other two iburglars ran and 
disappeared just as the police came 
tunning onto the scene. The leader 
tushed up to them and pointed to 
Hudson, lying on the ground.

"Hold him while I catch the other 
two.” he panted, and rushed away In
to the darkness.

The police took hold of Hudson and 
arrested him on a charge of burglary. 
The leader joined his confederates. 
The watchman of the Mlckle-Dyment 
factory across the road, had heard 
the idiot and the cries for help. He 
ran -Out on to the road and saw the 
three burglars escaping.

Had Wrong Man.
The police discovered that they had 

the wrong man once they got to the 
light. Hudson was taken to the Keele 
street station and medical attendance 
summoned. It was found that a bullet 
had lodged between his shoulder and 
collar-bene. Several constables and 
detectives were Immediately sent out 
to search the'dlstrlct.

Mr. Lochrie owns the factory. He 
rents it to the Aluminum Company. 
The top floor is used by them, and the 
lower portion by a steel range com
pany.

Mrs. D. Lochrie told The World early 
this morning that In response to the 
knocks, of two railwaymen she awak
ened her husband about 12.30. He went 
to the door, and after being told by 
the men that three burglars had broken 
Into his factory thru à window he

OTTAWA, April 23.—(Special.)— 
Closure was carried in the commons 
tonight by, a majority of 35, the vote 
standing: Yeas 108, nays 73.

The division was not marked by 
any special incident except that* some 
Liberal members’ cried “Shame!” when 
the prime minister rose to vote.

The outspoken declaration by Lib
eral members that the senate yvould 
throw out the naval bill was tbe prin
cipal feature of today's debate. In 
which Messrs. Carroll,

’
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Only Seventy-Eight Men Are 
Definitely Known to Have 
Escaped From Burning 
Mine at Finleyville, Near 
Pittsburg — Flames Baffle 
Efforts of Rescuers.

I

uits, one
many 

In 1885 he 
Was eloct.ed mayor of Ottawa. In 1887’ 

| he was elected to the Canadian leg
islature for Ottawa, but suffered de
feat oh seeking re-election in 1863. 
When confederation was consummat
ed and til-: first genera’, election dor 
tile. < lutdrie legislative assembly 
held, Mr. Scott was again elected for 
OUuwn. and from that time until the 
day of his death had been active In 
Canadian public affaira, as a member 
of the great legislative bodies.

In Mackenzie Cabinet.
In 1871 he became commissioner of 

crown lands, and in 1873 He was called 
to the privy council as a member of 
the Mackenzie administration. He 
entered Dominion politics as secre
tary of state and registrar general of 
Canada. He was chosen as the man 
best equipped to lettd the senate in 
conjunction with Hon. Mr. Pelletier, 
and was called to the upper house 
on March 13, 1874.

On the defeat of the Mackenzie ad
ministration in 1878, Sir Richard be
came the leader of the opposition In 
the senate, and remained in that cap
acity until the return of the Liberal 
Party to power in July of 1896, when 
he was again asked to accept the post 
of secretary of state and register 
general. He held this portfolio under 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier until 1908, when 
under stress of advancing years, he 
resigned and was succeeded by tfon 
Charles Murphy.

The funeral will likely be held Sat
urday, but arrangements have 
been completed.

D’Arcy Scott, assistant chief rail
way commissioner and W. L Scott, 
K.C., of this city,
Sir Richard Scott.

X
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Macdonald and Clark (Red Deer) par
ticipated.

Mr. Macdonald said that the prime 
minister had promised to appeal to 
the « eouqtry it ^aastiameet^înaed. to 
adopt his proposals tin the navy ques
tion. Would he keep this promise If 
the senate threw out the naval bill?

Dr. Clark said that the naval Mil 
would be passed thru the house "as a 
hearse was passed thru the gates of 
a cemetery." , '

Sir Edmund Osier

Lochrieay I
j

locked we have 
mdred Double
bloomer pants 
aped shoulders 
nings. The ma- 
*h navy shade.
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Chargee of Financial Instabil-PITTSBURG, Pa, April 23.—(Can. 
Press.)—Between 76 and 100 miners 
are believed to have lost their lives 
this afternoon as the result of a gas 
explosion in the Çincfhi 
Monongahela River Co 
and Coke Co. at Finleyville, 27 miles 
from this city- Seventy-eight 
made their escape. Softie of 
however, Were badly burned. The bod
ies of several victims have been recov
ered.

The mine ie aflame. Rescue work is 
being carried on with difficulty owing 
to the fire and deadly fumes. The coal 
company maintains a rescue corps pa- 
terned after the mine force of the U. 
8. Government

But a few of -the miners who reach
ed the surface were in a condition to 
talk. From these little could be learn
ed. Suffering from burns or fright the 
miners knew only that an explosion 
had occurred and that a large number 
of men were either killed by the ex
plosion or asphyxiated by the after
damp. After several hours seven for
eign miners drawled from one of the 
entrances of the mine. All were seri
ously burned. They could give no con
nected account of conditions In the 
mine or their individual experiences.

They all" said that the mine was full 
of dead people.

Business in Finleyville was suspend
ed. The greatest excitement prevailed 
and practically the entire community 
pushed to the Ill-fated mine.

Relatives and friends of the men be
neath’ the surface were frantic. Many 
of them had to be- restrained. After a 
time'a- guard was placed, completely 
surtiottnding the entrance to the mine, 
andT'alt persons except rescuers and 
mifte5officials were held at a distance.

hi gas explosion is thought to have 
caused the disaster, altho this fact 
has not been exactly determined. Fire 
damp, it is said, may have been re
sponsible.

I
ity Brought Against Union 
Life Assurance Company 
Are Aired in House—Fi
nance Minister White Says 
Reorganization May Prove 
Successful.

s
nati mine of the 
nsolldàted Coal

I
. . . „ made a pithy

speech, In which he plainly told his 
fellow-members that they talked en
tirely too much and usually talked 
rubbish.

When the house

1

men
them,

adjourned there 
was considerable cheering and counter 
cheering on both sides of the cham- 
b®r’ “J»t the members soon disappear
ed. The assurance

he I meets all sorts of people. Some are 
Taylor-Scott Company, which could j good, but some are abandoned wretch- 
have been used against them, wasthat the senate 

will throw out the naval bill has rob
bed the closul-e of nearly aM its sig
nificance.

. Whipped into Une. >
lne debate upon the closure resolution 

was resumed by Mr. Carroll, the Liberal 
!?sel?hbe,r 10r S" Ca,>e Breton, who contend- 

number of the Conserva
is,6 "leJmbera were opposed to the 
lutlon, but dare not say so. 
x,"05- H„ R- Emmerson, who followed 

Chtto11-, declared that If closure was 
J" ,™du,ced *t would undermine the sta
bility of parliament and Would take awav 
every vestige of the rights of the people 
,. I think, said Mr'. Emmerson, "that 
f»ri,PaeSent rea°luUoh might be charac- 

a® ,Te ,desl*ned for the purpose fg the treasury of the country.” 
This was objected to by Mr. Speaker.

Er”merson explained that 
W fer.E° the present govern

ment in making the statement. He sim
ply meant that closure would give a gov
ernment the opportunity of so doing.

Rule By Cabinet.
Mr. Emmerson also maintained that 

there has been no o be traction. The oo- 
posltlon had only been doing their duty 
}° fhe People by "conetltutionatly resist
ing the passage Of the naval bill.

In conclusion he pointed out that If the 
closure was passed it would mean that 
the cabinet, and not the government
rftlo'n anH the countrL Both the oppo
sition and government members would 
become under the new rales merely ”b1- 
ient registering machines.”
.ril'V't M" MacDonald (Plctou) express- 
îtphwnnioPe*kand that the sen-
îîf. Ul1“ throw out the naval bill If it
was forced thru the house by closure. 

Osier’s Broadside.
Edmund Osier said, under rules pro- 

perly administered, a session of parlla- 
ÜL8h0 ~£! not laat more than two 

Tiler? waa entirely too much 
talking, and the great majority of the 
speeches on both sides of the chamber 
were mere rubbish. He had been In par
liament seventeen years, and during that 
time not more than twelve speeches had 
^‘‘“delivered Which Were worth crossing 
the hall to hear. His idea of a "hideous 
purgatory” would be to sit another sev-- 

H«.,ye,araJn Payment and be obliged 
«nJîhW li? Lh? speeches. He doubted If 

beer! 8aM In the naval de- 
S988‘cn which added any

thing to the speeches made by Mr Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, respectively.
Referring to the latter. Sir Edmund 

said that Sir Wilfrid was not a ”Thina 
god to be dusted off with a silk handkè"- 
chlef every morning," but a politician, 
them mUE^ lake blows as well as gtve

he„aa,<1' "la the accomplice 
of indecision. We have a government 

can make up its mind to nothingvw.s'K' ,K'hS ms; grssa
, Pr_ ,<--larlc aal5 that the minister of 
labor had said that the naval bill 
be passed thru the house. 
o-ma®5’ ,8a-rï the Red Deer atateeman 
amid applause and laughter, "It will be
nf ,\hrU .?ls houae llke a hearse is passed thru the gates of a cemeterv."

Dr. Clark In conclusion said that the 
moral standards In Canadian politics 
were such as to make it inadvisable to 
limit free, discussion. There were charges 
and counter-charges of graft leveled 
against both parties. It was not the 
time to take away the watchdog from 
the treasury door.

i
arranging for ^ell-feeding Stockers,
it is absolutely false, and without pos- able t Thopef to **

M. W,.,d th., every l
that no other member in this house, 
or in the province, would risk. (Ap
plause.)

"Alfler considerable resltatlon sad 
the fluttering of the dovecots over 
yonder, the hon. gentleman has taken 
the plunge, and the matter will be 
followed to the end. I made a state
ment that if he had a charge to make 
that be should make it here, and that 
we would keep the house here nws 
have an Investigation, either by a sel
ect committee or that on privileges 
and elections. I shall carry out my 
promise, and If it Is possible that 
members may go home and come 
back we will try and arrange It so. 
But the smallest proportion of time 
to allow this ecroundrelly slander to 
be investigated will be used. We do 
not propose to dilly-dally or allow 
this matter to die out, but It goes 
straight to the committee of privileges 
and elections i fthe house 
and whether the hon. 
be there or not

OTTAWA. April 23.—(Special.)— 
Having moved the adjournment of the 
house for that purpose, Mr. Martin of 
Regina, this afternoon brought to the 
attention of the government, the state
ment recently published in the Monet
ary Times, and the Toronto Saturday 
Night, respecting the financial condi
tion of the Union Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada. Mr. Martin said these re
ports were founded upon the official 
returns of the Dominion Insurance de
partment. Last year the company had 
written new business to the amount 
of nineteen million dollars, but twelve 
million dollars of old business lapsed. 
The company originally had $100,000 
capital, which was Increased to $740,- 
000 by selling stock in England. More 
than one-half of this capital had been 
impaired in a short time, 
surance company, Mr. Martin said, 
was largely interested in building 
societies, in which its president, Mr. 
Evans, was interested. Mr. Evans had 
also been interested in the National 
Land and Packing Co.

There were 15,000 policyholders of 
the Union Life in Canada, and they 
were uncertain whether to pay in any 
more money on their policies or not 
They were entitled to know what was 
the true condition of the company 
and the government should give this 
information.

Finance Minister White, said Mr. 
Martin, was not anting in the interest 
of the policyholders in thus bringing 
the matter to public attention. The 
company had been under almost con
stant Inspection by the government for 
a year past, and its license had been 
extended for short periods, from time 
to time upon the recommendation of 
the actuaries employed by the insur
ance department.

Two plans were now on foot, said 
Mr. White, to strengthen the company. 
One Was for the English stockholders 
to put up more capital, which they 
seemed quite willing to do. The other 
plan was an arrangement now under 
negotiation in Canada. The minister 
hoped that Mr. Martin had not by his 
action prevented either plan from be
ing carried out.

Hon. Frank Oliver said the ques
tion was what protection, if any, was 
afforded the policyholders by the 
government . It seemed to him that a 
company so weak that it could only 
he licensed term month to month. 
Should !>e wound up. so as to save from 
loss present and future stockholders 
alike.

This closed the discussion.

1
siblfity.”
man, also In his department who had 
ever known anything of these matters 
should be brought. Concerning the 
other matter ho would later on make 
a statement
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Th* Charges.

The charge of Mr. Proudfoot was 
that in connection with the contract 
of the Taylor-Scott Company, which 
was doing certain work at the Central 
Prison, beginning In 1906, certain dis
putes had arisen and the company had 
claimed damages for non-fulfilment 
by the government In 1908 the com
pany was asked for a campaign con
tribution, and had paid over $600, the 
said payment been illegal, corrupt ami 
subversive of good government. In 
1911 they had asked a flat of the at
torney-general to procure a settle
ment of their claim of $19,463.02, but 
the matter was delayed. Geo. Taylor 
then called on Mr. Hanna and accused 
him of several things, viz:

Accepting tlie sum of $500 for 
political purposes, leading him to 
believe that his claim would be 
satisfied; that Mr. Hanna had 
manipulated the opening 
granting of certain coal tenders ; 
that there were grave Irregulari
ties In connection with the pur
chase of
stockers. and that the said Hanna 
had otherwise acted lfi' an Impro
per corrupt and Illegal manner and 
against the good government of 
the province.

Alf of these had been laid before 
the premier and the flat had fol
lowed, In a few days, on the un
derstanding that it was not to be 
used for three mbnths. 
solute falsehood,” Interjected Sir 
James at this point.

A petition of right for $60,000 
damages had followed and great 
delay had resulted thru the pro
vincial secretary trying to cor
ruptly and Improperly obtain a 
letter from Taylor, withdrawing 
all the charges of Taylor.

In November, after the elections 
were announced, the matter had 
gone to arbitration and ,L. E. C. 
Thorne, as arbitrator, had ruled 
an award of $21,068.03.
The charge was made that these 

two members of the government had 
illegaly and corruptly caused the Issue 
of the flat and the entry Into arbi
tration, and the members asked for 
the appointment of a royal commis
sion to Investigate.

Ths Premier's Reply.
On rising to speak the premier was 

forced to wait for the thunderous ap
plause to subside. The first thing he 
asked was that the statement of the 
members preferring the charge be 
talc en J)y the clerk and kept in cus
tody.

"In this world,” he began, "one

/
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are sons of the late The in-

i Uiear HAS RESIGNED Continued on Page 3, Column 4.
TH’ DARK CONSPIRATOR. says so, 

member will 
.. , , „ we will be there, and
this investigation shall take place, 

“Tie refered to the statement made 
by the then phlme minister of

bton Boot, on 
i Cuban heel, 
r. Sizes 2 1*2

.3.25

Constituency of North Grey 
Now Has No Representa
tive in the Ontario Leg

islature. «

and

several
years ago, when a similar case had 
appeared, and when, altho convinced 
that the charges against the party 
were untrue, the case was decided to 
go first to a committee of the house 
and then to royal commission. He 
had no doubt that the hon, gentleman 
opposite would lose his Immortal soul 
to have a similar decision, but it waa 
not coming.

1IT WAS A TOM-TOM HOLLER.
certain self-feedingk :• .

f V

.95. L

mde on a neat 
bdyear welted 
X) 7. Thurs-
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AïK'SSÿ
Hon. A. G. MacKay, who represent- 

ad North Grey in the Ontario Legis
lature, has resigned his seat. Mr. 

■ . MacKay's resignation was tendered a
I / ^ays ixtfore his official nomina-

■ / . >‘on as the Liberal candidate for Ed-
1, I ro on to n in the Alberta Legislature, 
■■ * an.i uas announced by Speaker Hoyle

last night. N. W. Rowell, ICC., who 
succeeded Mr, MacKay as leader of 

‘ The opposition, was Informed two 
Tteelis ago of the intended resignation, 
DU. the Official announcement did not 
cobie until yesterday.
• *he resignation of 
means -that

\ -h ►V
NO Shadow of Truth.

I submit that the charges will not 
have a shadow of proog against my 
colleagues and myself, but he must 
go thru with It” He moved an am
endment that the house save the mat
ter referred to the committee on priv
ileges and elections, with instructions 
to make a thoro inquiry, and tbe right 
to sit during and adjournment of the 
house. A- report thereon would follow.

“The fact is - that there is not an 
atom of truthjn these chargee. They 
are worthy of the low and Ignoble 
mind which originated them,” be said.

Mr. Rowell Instantly sprang to his 
feet and called order, against such 
language, but the charge wee net 
pressed.

The premier supplemented Me re
marks by asking also that power be 
granted to obtain all the necessary 
papers, wherever they existed.

Forced Upon Him.
The member for Huron In milting 

the charge at first claimed that It Wto 
forced upon him by the action o< tbe 
public accounts committee and that

it'Y vf “Ab-
• » • ». ..

&ÏS F
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io toe-caps to 
r heels. Sizes
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Jaff: Is tlrat yc, .rtilnf? h«o are ye th- 

day, John, after ÿer feeht In th* Palrk. 
John: Me an’ Tominy Church tv on.
Jaff: Wba else?
John : Me. an* ’ Adam jîefck 
Jaff: Wha else? „ V ;
John: Me fl.li* John O'Neill 

ford won.* Hence my.
But wharf, doèff Aw<|am say?

John: &e’n fur bnyin* th* hull <
«hootin' matcho«.

Jaff: Itma that what Hockln wants? 
John: That may, bet but It’s Th* Tely’e win 

all the same. We liollered:' th' Idndest an* 
who- holler* th’ mos* wins.

Jaff: An* Hockin gets th* * legislation til 
buy th' power an* th' street catrs. 
x John: Sure. But it wa«n't. Legjslatlon we 
was after; it, wa* holler; aji* we get tli*

Jaff: But ^th‘ people'll get tlC'*calrs, th” 
llcht franchise, th’ tubes, and single fares
an’--——

. John: Yes. but th’ holler all comes to
opens this morning. Th' Tely an* th’ Tommy Towlers.

JMr. MacKay 
. within the next few

months there will be a by-clectlon In 
North Grey. ,\s yet there 
dlaates of either 
but it is understood

V Jaff: Is that ye. John? I’ve been pittin 
It aw thru me heed, an* I’m thlrikin’ th 
noo that Aw dam Beck was devisin’ a plan til 
rob Sir Weelum o'a Electrical Development 
an's putr llcht company-------

John : Go on.
Jaff: An’ tha.t W*e Hockln 

at th’ yin an' th’ same time till rln aff wi 
Sir Weel urn's street cairs an’e ptiir llcht 
company------- '

John: Go on.
Jaff: An’ that some yin rrae eggin’ on th’ 

twa robbers withoot mentionin’ th* yin til 
th* other-------:

Joh,n: Go on.
Jaff: An’ Awdam an’ Hockln nollleioned 

when they balib reached for th’ yin pulr 
lam’ o’ llcht company.

John: Who wuz ,that park Conspire-ator 
who egged them on?

Jaff: I’m no Bayin’, but I’m thlnkln*. it « 
Billy—Machtabllli—la the Dark Eye- ,

arc no can- 
party in the field. 

, J that the C021-
•ervathes have three strong men in 
fti^ht, and hope to increase their 
JOftty in the house.

won.

s: kip leather, 
crewed soles, 
olid leather 
) 11. Thurs* 
...... 2.39

■ an* Tom Craw- 
TonvTom-Tom. r

was de\ lain*
Dineen’s Men's Hats.

Everj- sensible variety of a hat for 
a man, imported from the best makers 
in England. United States. France and 
Germany. The prices are up to five 
dollars for a hard or soft felt—but the 
Dineen value Is three dollars- Three 
dollars for a hat of unapproachable 
quality. Dineen's are sole agents for 
the “Dunlap" American hat, and the 
’Heath" English make. Men's hatters 
in Toronto since 1864, corner Tonge 
and Temperance streets, 140 Tonga,

ma- of both
■

would ?

The Nobiest Roman of Them All.
Much interest Is attached to the en- 

Sagement of the famous actor, Ty- 
î?ne ^°,?’er,'. *n a sumptuous produr - 
*lon of Julius Caesar," which will be 
presented next week at the Princess 
theatre. Mr. Power appearing as 

\ "r.fi.tuS; 11 character In which he stands 
Without a rival on the American stage. 

I 4he sale of seats

:

war 
tal-l-*n.

John; W-h-S- :

Continued en Page 3, Column 8,
V

Lightning Kills Father, 
Babe Escapes at

KINGSTON. April 23.— 
(Special)—William Moore,who 
lives near Picton, was killed 
by lightning while sitting in 
liia doorway. He had his lit
tle chibl op his knee at the 
time, but tlie child escaped. 
He leaves a widow and sev
eral children.
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